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THE NAGLEY APARTMENTS
Cor. Arizona and Oclioa streets "will be completed
on Nov. 1st. These four and five-roo- m apartments
are each a home in itself, "with separate entrance,
steam heat and all built-i- n features.

FOR ANY INFORMATION
Phone 1481
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Conference at Albuquerque
"Will Not Assign Minis-

ters Until Sunday.

Albuquerque N. 1L. Oct. 18. The
New Mexico conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, south, yesterday
by a voted of 28 to 1 voted in favor of
the proposition to chance the name of
the church to the "Methodist Episcopal
Church of America." AH conferences
are now voting on this proposed
change, which will be determined on
at the next general conference to be
held at Tulsa. Okla.. in 1914.

At a business session of the confer-
ence yesterday. Robin Gould, of El
Paso; W L. Jenkins. Arthur G. Shep-fcar- d.

Joseph A. Darden and John G.
Chancer were admitted to the confer-
ence on trial. Otis A. Morris was ad-
mitted Into the traveling connection of
the conference.

The present conference is attended
bv over SO ministers and lay members

id js being presided over by bishop
James Atkins, of Waynesville. North
Carolina

The conference will close today.
tVn-.- h the assignment of ministers for
the next, year by bishop Atkins will
not be made known until Sunday night
when a love feast will be held at the
Central Avenue Methodist church.

Sunaav the visiting clergymen will
fill the various pulpits of the Albu-ouerq- ue

churches.
Mr. and Mrs. L J-- Ayres. of El Paso,

are prominent in the deliberations of
the body. Mr. Ayres lea a layraca a
meeting here yesterday.

This proposed change in the name of
the church is being discussed and voted
upon itfH conferences and the change,
if made, will be determined upon at the
next annual general conference, which
Is to be held In Tulsa. Okla. This will
be In 1914

The discussion here was participated
n by many of the ministers and lay-

men present and the vote resulted in
28 members of the conference in favor
of the change and 14 against It.

Words jrf Praise
JFor Mayr's Wonderful

Stomach Remedy
"How thankful we

are to you for get-
ting a hold of your
Wonderful Remedy.
My wife could not
have had but a short
time to live If she
had not taken your
Wonderful Remedy
when she did. One
more of those par-
oxysm pains she was
having would have
killed her without a
doubt Now she is
free from all pain,

free from heart trouble and free from
that disturbing Neuralgia all the re-
sults of five treatments and the ex-
pulsion of five or six hundred Gall
Ftones. Now she Is able to eat any-
thing she wants and her appetite Is
good and before taking your medicine
she had no appetite and when she ate
anything she would suffer death for so
doing and could not sleep at night:
since taking your treatment she sleeps
well all night long. T. A. Neall. Roan-
oke, Texas."

The above letter should convince you
more than anything we could say in
behalf of Mayr Wonderful Stomach
Remedy. Sufferers should try one dose
of this Remedy one dose should con-Mn- ce

them that they can be restored
to health. Nearly all Stomach Ail-
ments are caused by the clogging of the
intestinal tract with mucoid and ca-
tarrhal accretions allowing poisonous
fluids Into the Stomach and otherwise
deranging the digestive system, Mayra
Wonderful Stomach Remedy painlessly

these accretions without a
surgical operation and puts an end to
Colic Attacks, Gases in the Stomach
and Intestines and all of the usual
Fmptoms of Stomach. Liver and Intes-- t

nal ilments. Ask your druggist
about Mnjr's Wonderful Stomach Rem-
edy or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist 154 Whiting St. Chicago. I1L,
for free booklet on Stomach Ailments
and many grateful letters from people
who have been restored Kelly & Pol-
lard Advertisement
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Levy's Blend Coffee, per lb 20c
Mixed Tea, per lb 35c

3 cans Corn 2c
Durham Guaranteed
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Garcia Says Give Orchards
Moisture, but Do Not

Start New Growth.
Peming. N. M., Oct 18. The secre-

tary of the chamber of commerce Is in
receipt of a letter from Fabian Garcia,
of the New Mexico Agricultural college,
in which he gives the following valu-
able Information regarding the water-
ing of trees.

"We ordinarily believe that Irriga-
tion should stop anywhere from Aug.
1 to Sept 15, but we also believe in
winter irrigation. This winter irriga-
tion is simply to furnish moisture dur-
ing the dormant period of the trees. It
the orchard happens to be dry when
frost comes, then I would irrigate Just
as soon as I could after that and often-
times even before the frost starts. If
we expect a frost within a few day3
after that The idea is to Irrigate so
as to get the .moisture in the soil, but
not to start new growth.

Two or Three Necessary.
"If we should happen to irrigate

three or four days before It begins to
freeze, there would be no danger of
the tree s starting new growtn. iz you
cannot get the water to Irrigate at
this time, irrigate as soon as you can.
In most cases one or two irrigations
ought to be enough to keep plenty of
moisture in the soil during the winter.
As a rule, however, people throughout
the state do not seem to give this mat-
ter anv consideration. On the contrail".
they let not onlv their orchards, but
alfalfa fields go for five or six months
without a bit of water. I think that
this practice is wrong. Orchard trees
and alfalfa fields, I believe, will be
greatly benefited by one or two Irriga-
tions during the fall or winter."

President R. C. Ely. of the state fair
commission, has gone to Los Angeles
on a brief business trip.

Ilnyw Home Plot Co.
Robert L. Thomas, a capitalist of

Louisville, Ky, wPh some local associ-
ates, has taken over the farm holdings
of the Home Plot company, a tract con-
sisting of 2500 acres immediately soutn
of the city. The buyers will form a
corporation under the name of the
Deming & Alfalfa Ranches, and will
carry out the plan started by Sen. C. J.
Laughren, of putting individual pump-
ing plants on every 40 acres, which
will be put one half Into alfalfa and
the other half fully developed.

Harry B. Tyson, a mining engineer
of Arizona, and Mrs. Anne D. Long
were united in marriage, at Luxor
ranch, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Case. The groom Is a brother of
Mrs. Case and a college bred of Iowa
who has been charmed with the possl-tllitl- es

of the southwest Mr. and Mrs.
Tyson will make their home In the
Mlmbres valley.

The Patrons' club had a very Inter-
esting session at the High school audi-
torium.

The Wells Fargo Express Co's. office
has a new manager. He Is Joseph
Chester, son of the local manager of the
Texas Oil company.

Geo. Bumpus has just filled a 50 ton
silo with maize and cane.

It is expected that the Tunis school
house will be ready for occupancy by
Nov. 1.

W. J. Wamel has just brought In a
fine 1200 gallon well at his farm west
of this city.

G. H. Sweeney, of the Sunshinecreamery of Albuquerque, who is look-ing over the local field here, has ex-
cited a good deal of enthusiasm over
the building of a creamery in Deming.

SUITRAGrETS AID
MRS. PANKHURST

i (Continued from prev'ous page.)
arrive outside of regular office hours,to expedite a decision

Headquarters of the National WomanSuffrage association here today en-gaged two attorneys to appear for Mrs.Pankhurst at the immigration bureauOne is Miss Emma C Glllitte. an ardentsuffraget and dean of a local law col-lege.

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthen-
ing tonic, GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, drives out Malaria and buildsup the system. A true tonic and sure
Appetizer For adults and children. 50c.

jUBement.
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204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

Speckled Kidney Beans, 5 lbs 25c

New Sauerkraut, per lb 5c
Tucumcari Butter, per lb 35c

Eggs, rer doz. 40c

COMPANY

Southern Pacific Has Vacancies
For Brakemen and Conductors

Other Roads Make Several
Shifts in Local Passenger

and Freight Service.

assignment notice number
SPECIAL the Tucson division of the

Pacific, lists many runs
vacant and up for bids. There is a va-

cancy on local freight between Tucson
and Gila. This turn was recently va-

cated by conductor E. Meador. Vacan-
cies exist for conductor and two brake-me- n

on a new run in through freight
service, between Rio Grande and Lords-bur- g.

V. F. Frlzzell's run, on the Tuc-

son and Gila local freight. Is advertised
as vacant to all brakemen. There is a
vacancy on through freight between
Tucson and Lordsburg, for a brake-ma- n,

on conductor E. R. McDaniel's car.
This was recently vacated by regular
brakeman J. H. Mytinger. The runs of
brakeman W. H. Glasscock and W. S.
Orr on through freight between Tucson
and Gila, are open to bids. Conductor
J. W. Finn has charge of this car.

Vacancies exist for two brakemen. In
through freight service, between Tuc-
son and Gila, with conductor E. B. PeeL
These were vacated by regular brake-me- n

T. E. Pryor and J. F. Messner.
Brakemen L. J. Maggora and J. A.

Stone. haTe vacated runs In through
freight service, between Tucson and
Lordsburg, with conductor J. G. Comp-to- n.

The Yuma and Gila local turn is
up for bids from all brakemen and the
two seniors making a written applica-
tion will be assigned to the places
formerly held by regular brakemen R.
T. Quirt and "W. H. Prickett with con - I

ductor J. B. Goddard.
A brakeman Is wanted on through

freight between Tucson and Gila with
conductor G. Shaw.

H. F. Peacock's place on through
freight between Tuscon and Lordsburg
is open to bids. This run is In charge
of conductor Schuh.

In through freight service between
Tucson and Lordsburg with conductor
C. D. Allen the run recently vacated by
brakeman C W. Maxey. Is up for bids.

Between Tucson and Gila the through
run with conductor A. E. Yates, vacated
by brakeman J. L. Clark, is open.

The pilot station at Bowie is vacant

Electrical Workers
Live Currents

Two Local "Unions Combine
in a Smoker After Their

Business Meeting.
(By J. W. Harm, Stereotypcrs' Union!)

working live wiresELECTRICAL evening in Union La-
bor hall for a feast of currents,

both alternating and direct, also other
refreshments which were served at top
speed over the make and break lines
of the Electrical Workers' unions Nos.
583 and 585. It was a great gathering
of the electrician clan and there were
33 there to whoop up the close con-
nection stuff. The meeting of the two
unions was cut short to allow the hot-poi-

smoker to proceed.
J. R. Shakles was the man In

charge of the switchboard and he cut
in the different live wires for shorttalks, speeches and funnv stories. J.
H. Jacoby was carrying a top load of
talk, which he flashed on the elec-
tricians in the form of alternating
short stones. St Louis suds, smoke
carbons and highly charged mesa
water was served by some of the wirechiefs. Many of the Electrical Work-
ers union were out of the city on con-
tracts and were unable to be present
They were sent a wireless flash of
greeting from the top of the Labor
temple tower.

Those present were:
A. a Allen. J. H. Jacobv, J. T. BIp-pu- s.

J. R. Shaklce, C C Nordholm,
C. C. Dunn. E. 11 Dickson. T. E. Hearn,
G. W. Cook, H. Keinle, B. K. Flowers,
E. Davis, R. C. Friear, J. E. MeGee. J.Bogges, Frank Wlmber. O. A. West-gat- e,

G. W. Taylor, E. K. Stalcup, Sam
Shipler, R. Aronson, L. E. Alsup, J. P.Drake, C. F. Pine, J. C. Ainslee, F. E.
McNemar, W. A. Fulton. E. E. Stevens.
T. B. Sturges, A. G. Hoverrocher, Jake
Shuford, Roy Walker, Roy Donahue.

T. E. Hearn has returned from the
San Simon valley, in southern Arizona.
where he has a ranch. He reports crops
good. He Is a member of Electrical
Workers' union No. 585 and is em- -

WHITE SLIEII

EIIK HEARD

(Continued from Page 1, this section.)
after the weary grind since ten o'clockwas beginning to wear on the court
officials and attorneys. Judge L. A.
Dale, attorney for Marjorie Campbell,
asked for an instructed verdict for
his defendant on the ground that thegovernment had not connected her Inany way with the alleged conspiracy.
The jury had been excused In the
meantime and a spirited argument on
this motion followed with the ten at-
torneys for both sides taking part

Judge Maxey suggested that all but
one of the six counts in the indictment
be dismissed and the case given to thejury on the first count alleging con-
spiracy to violate the white slave act
The attorneys for the defence argued
that the government had failed to makeany kind of. a case and each asked that
an instructed verdict be returned for
his defendant

The government's attornes-s- . headed
by iudge J. L. Camp, argued to the
effect that the government was al-
leging a conspiracy and not a viola-
tion of the white slave act and that
the intent to violate the act was here
and that It was not necessary to have
completed the overt act to have com-
mitted the conspiracy.

"I will submit the case as to the
three," judge Maxev said, after de-
bating whether or not he would in-
struct in favor of Marjorie Campell
"But if the jurv returns a verdict
against the defendant Marjorie Camp-
bell. I may set it aside That is my
Impression now and not In any sense a
ruling, for I am not ruling at this
time"

Fay Martin on the Stand.
Fay Martin, one of the defendants, a

took the stand after a conference with
the attorneys for the defence. Sha
made a good witness for her own case.
answering the questions of her attorn-
eys directly and annarentlv clearing up
ths points In doubt which had arisenduring the day. She admitted on the
stand that she was addicted to the use
of cocaine and had been for fouryears.

The court adjourned for the night
after the defence had closed with theMartin woman.

After lunch Friday afternoon Anna
Lee Minsrus was recalled hv th H- -
fence and on redirect examination she
said: "Henry Adams wanted me to go to
Silver Citv and--g- o into a snorting CO
house. When Henrv Adams came here 4
lie said that a lanaladv had sent himto get a couple of girls He men-
tioned a Miss Campbell but not inthat connection."

On recross examination by the de

and open to bids from all conductors.
It was vacated by regular conductor J.
Murphy.

There are vacancies for two brake-me- n

In regular passenger service on
the east end with conductor J. H. Ray,
on turns seven and eight, vacated Dy
brakemen J. W. Alwin and C F. Clark.

A vacancy exists for a passenger
brakeman on the west end with con-
ductor D. M. Madagan, on runs' three
and 10. Brakeman R. Forman left it.
All bids on the above runs must be
turned in by Oct. si at noon and the
senior brakemen will be assigned.

R. Congdon, blacksmith foreman In
the El Paso shops of the El Paso &
Southwestern, has returned from a va-
cation in the east and resumed his
duties,

Bert Gwin, regular passenger fire-
man for the eastern division of the
Southwestern, has reported after a lay
off and placed on engine 139 with en-
gineer Frank Meyers.

L. O. King, extra engineer on the
east end of the Southwestern, and ex-
tra fireman R. Hamilton are back on
the local extra list after braking In
engine 138, between El Paso and Oro-grand- e.

This engine will be assigned
to regular passenger service, on the
eastern division. It has been over-
hauled and painted in the El Paso
shops.

J. V. Gill, extra engineer on the east-
ern division of the Southwestern, has
reported for duty. Fireman Gallagher
is firing engine 269 for him.

L. D. Bostick, extra fireman on the
western division of the Southwestern,
is laying off.

Joe Henderson, extra engineer on the
western division of the Southwestern,
is making a few trips, in through
freight service between El Paso and
Hachlta on engine 152. E. Plgler is fir
ing extra for him.

West end fireman Reed of the South
western has reported for duty, alter a
short lay off, and is on his turn in
through freight service between El
Paso and Hacita on engine 62, with
engineer Fred Klncald.

A. H. McMeans, brakeman, for the
Southern Pacific at Tucson, has been
transferred to El Paso.

H. P. Likes, yard foreman for the
Southwestern, Is laying off on account
of illness. Extra foreman Long is fill-
ing his place.

F. E. Summers, superintendent of
the Rio Grande division of the Santa
Fe railway, is in El Paso. He Is mak-
ing an Inspection trip over the drrislon.

Feast on
and Other Things

ployed by the El Paso Electric Rail-way company.
C. C. Dunn has completed the elec-

trical work on the Catholic parsonage,
corner Campbell street and Myrtle ave-
nue. He Is a member of ElectricalWorkers' union No. 5SS and Is em-
ployed by the National Telephone
company.

E. C. Dickson Is making the electrical
fixtures to be installed In the new mis-
sion school building, corner Third andFlorence streets, at the shop of the Na-
tional Telegraphone company. He Is a
member of the local Electrical Work-
ers union.

W. C. Gast L. C. Montgomery. A. E.
Arrendiel and J. L. McDole. members ofElectrical Workers' union No. 5S5. havegone to Clifton, where they will do
construction work for the Trl-Sta- te

Telephone company.
C. C. Nordholm has begun the rewir-ing of the old Jenkins Piano company

building He is a member of Electri-
cal Workers" union No. 583 and Is em-
ployed by the El Paso Electric Supply
company.

Electrical Workers union No. 583 en-
joyed a visit from C P. Johnson, a for-
mer member of that union. Mr. John-
son practiced law In El Paso for some
time after retiring from electrical work.
Later he purchased a farm in Indiana
and expects to return there in a few
davs.

J. P. Drake, who recently arrived here
from Deming. has deposited his travel-
ing card with the local Electrical
Workers union and has taken a po-
sition with the Trl-Sta- te Telephone
companv.

Charles Murohv was taken HI sudden-
ly Friday with an attack of fever and
Is confined at his home. He Is em-
ployed by the Western Union Tele-
graph comsanv. He is a member of
Electrical Workers" union No. 585.

J. E. McGee. teleeranhone inspector
for the E P. & S W. railroad, has re-
turned from Clifton. Ariz., where he
was on business He is a member of
Electrical Workers union No. 585.

.1. T. Bippus has completed the elec-
trical wiring In the new home of J. P.
McChesney, on East Boulevard. He is
a member of Electrical Workers' union
No 583 and employed by the National
Telegraphone company He has begun
the wiring on a new bungalow of the
Perrv-Kirkpatri- ck company In Morn- -
ingside Heights.

fence she said: "I did not take Henry's
suggestion to go to Silver Citv ser-
iously. It did not offend me when he
told me he came here to get two girls
to go into a sporting house." The
witness was then excused.

She had previously testified thatHenry Adams was her husband at one
time.

Proves Reputation of Street.
Dollie Carter was recalled bv thegovernment and said: "Hudson street

in Silver City is a snorting streetMarjorie Campbell's name was men-
tioned in a conversation about the lo-
cation of the house in Silver City. Iasked her what I was to go for and
she asked Stella if she had not told
me and Stella said 'no. I did not have
the heart "

On cross examination by the defence
she admitted that there were other
than sporting houses on Hudson street
The witness was then excused.

Negro on the Stand.
Bill Williams, a negro, was next In-

troduced by the government He said:"Henry Adams came to the Two Re-
publics garage, where I worked and
asked to use the telephone He called
Silver City and talked to Marioneor Margie He talked over that nhone :
twice rne lirst time he called, he j
told the i oman over the phone- - that he
had been looking at some cars and
said he had two girls to come up there.
He said they were nice looking girls.
There was a call another night He
said he was Heinie and wanted to get
some money, as he would leave thenext morning. He called up to havesome trunks taken to the depot

On cross examination he said: "Idon't know for sure what the tele-phone was." The witness was ex-
cused.

OIvom Telephone Record.
Geo S Kimbell assistant treasurerof the Trl-Sta- te Telephone company,

was sworn and said: "Records of alllong distance calls are made. Therecord slip shows the two phones
used for a call. This is one ofthe Silver City office. (Exhibiting

record slip ) This card shows 19S7was called. This is the number of thewo nepuDiies garage. It iS a Call I

from Henrv Adams, of El Paso to Mar-- I

jorie Campbell, of Silver Citv, on Julv
1.2th. at ll;47 p Another cardshows a call from 'Miss Mariorie' to
'Miss Beulah May' We tried to get

!n J?.1 Paf at bnones 52S1 and312. Miss Marjorie used No. 60 atSilver City. Another call from No CO
was from 'Beulah May to Anna LeeMIngus,' on Aug. 2, at 7:30 p. m An-
other telephone call on No. 60. In SilverCity was from Miss Marjorie to JakeMiller, at the White House, in EIPaso, on Aug 11. at 10 25 a. m. An-other from Marjorie Campbell at No.

to Beulah May. was made on Aug
The. record shows that all callswere paid at No GO in Siler City."

On cross examination he admittedthat lie did not make the records ofthe calls and the defence excepted tothe Introduction of these in evidence

mm TAILORED
ADEPTS

These dress clothes are tailored in Hirsh-Wickwire-Co- .'s

full dress shops by adepts
who work exclusively on dress clothes,
thereby giving you

Positive Assurance
that the style details are faultless and the
workmanship unexcelled. We have a
pleasant surprise in store for you. Come
in and see yourself dressed in onb of these
in front of a mirror.

Full
ESsdSSI Line

of
Fan
Dress

and
Jewelry

206-1- 0 San Antonio Street
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after a motion to strike Xlmbell's testi-
mony out of the record was overruled.

Telephone Operators Called.
Mrs. Stella Combs, a telephone op-

erator of Silver City, testified that 68
and 306 were telephone numbers in
Marjorie Campbell's house In Silver
City. She also Identified the record
card of a Silver City-- El Paso call

Miss Dorothy Iglsner. also a tele-
phone operator at Silver City, was
called and Identified the cards. She
said she had not heard the conversa-
tion. Miss Florence Grunes. another
operator at Silver City, also testified
as to the cards, but could not Identify
them. She said that Marjorie Camp-
bell's phone was a pay station and all
calls must be nald. "Miss Marjorie'
had another private phone," she said.
These tickets show that the calls were
nnid for at the time. We would nave
to take the word of the party that
they were the ones called." The wit-
ness wa3 excused

Jake Miller a Witness.
Jake Miller, manager of the White

House, was next called. In answer to
the government attorney's auestlon he
said: "T sold a bill of goods amount-
ing to $160 C. O. D., to Marjorie Camp-
bell. We agreed to give a discount of
10 percent for payment when the goods
were bought by Miss Marjorie Camp-hel- l.

A woman brought me a note from
Miss Campbell. I suppose it was Miss
Fay Martin. I received a telephone
message from Miss Campbell author-
izing me to pay the discount. I nald
this a few days ago. (The note was
Introduced as evidence. A letter
from Miller to Miss Campbell was also
Introduced in evidence.)

Soldier as Witness.

called.
RbL ?e-?- S

Otis, ha-vln- served with him for three
sears. Otis showed me a letter i
wrote Mr. Blanford where I said I
would desert beiore I would testify.
In that letter I also said that I was
drinking at the examining trial. I do
not remember Otis saying In a joking
manner that the house at Silver City
was filled with old hens and that he.
Otis, would fill it with chickens and
lle on easy street" The witness was
excused without cress examination.

Roi erament Agent Gives Evidence.
E. M. Blanford. sne-i- al agent of the

departmemnt of justice, next took the
stand On direct examination bv thegovernment he said: "Marjo-l- e Camp-
bell house was a house of prostitut-
ion.7 Fay Martin said she vas an
occupant of the house but vas in
charge when Marjorie Campbell was
away. She said she sold beer and
made change for the piano. SI e said
she was acting for Marjorie in getting
these girls." The witness was then
excused.

Fay Martin Takes Stand.
Fav Martin, on direct examinati.;' b;

the defence, testified. "I went to El
Paso to get some monev owed me for
board and room I also bought cocaine
for myself. I have been addicted to
the drug for four years. I asked Mar-
jorie Campbell if she wanted me to
do anything. She said no. Later she
asked me to go to the White House
and get the $16 and advance It on a
suit for her which I was to select.
No statements were made to me of this
affair. I met 'Billie Collins and Lottie
Gist in Juarez drinking with Mexican
soldiers in the Tivoli. Lottie came in
where I was. She wanted to go to
Silver City She said she was broke
I did not ask her to go. I told her It
was a good monev town. I was drink-
ing at that time and so was she. She
said to "look for us in Silver City.' She
made up her mind to go. I ga e her
the change at the Tivoli when she
said she was broke. I said nothing
about using It to go to Silver Citv.

Meets Dollie Carter.
"I met Dollie Carter at my room.

212 1-- 2 Mills street. I called Mar-
jorie Campbell from Ryan's drug
Htore about buvlng goods at Silver
City. I talked about nothing connected
with the girls. I called her aealn
about Mr. Miller's bill at the White
House. Dollie wore my skirt to the
Wigwam She said she had no shoes
and wanted me to buv them. That
same evening I called Marjorie Camp-
bell again. I did not discuss getting
girls to go to Silver City. I did not
tell Mr Blanford that I was Marjorie
Campbell's agent I did not tell him
that I changed monev for Miss Mar
jorie. xne Jap servant or tne coioreu
maid sold the drinks and made the
change. I was acting for Miss Mar-
jorie as her agent In transacting par-
ticular business in El Paso. I called
up once to ask if she would have room
for another girl.

Blackens Girl's Reputation.
"Otis and I haa no tmCerstanding to

take street girls to Silver Citv. Otis
visited me -- quite often. Otis took no
part in any conversation about these
girls going to Silver City.

Fay Mnrtln Conclude.
Fay Martin returned to the stand

Saturday morning and on cross exam-
ination by the government, said: "I
went under the name of Beulah May at
Silver City. I had three conversations
with Marjorie Campbell, one at a drug
store, one at 212 1- -2 Mills street, and
one at 719 Texas street, in El Paso, over
tne long distance, one was with refer--

n Snrnil ......... T oot-o-rl
?ncV " l,,a ....w. lS

! Campbell if e had a room
?La. E f"d ?Ll?i",eL ?. her house

that
at

ICity. Marjorie told me
knew her house was full, but that she
would fix up the back parlor. Stella
wanted to go on her own volition and
was unsolicited by me. I wrote the
letter to Otis, and the only reason I
can explain the request In the letter to
bring the two girls to Silver City, is
that I was so drunk that I did not
know what I was doing. I was al-
most always drunk In Silver City. I
am not an agent of Marjorie Camp-
bell's, but I was on the same basis as
any other girl in the same house." She
was then excused.

Campbell Woman on Stand.
Marjorie Campbell was called to the

stand by the defence On direct exam-
ination, she said. 'I am the propri- -
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etor of a house of prostitution in Sil-
ver City. I had known Beulah May only
two weeks before she came to El Paso.
Before leaving for El Paso I reauest-e- d

Beulah May to go to Houck & Die-
ter's to order a case of champagne and
10 gallons of whisky, and also see Mr
Miller, of the White House, and get a
refund due me. I had three phone con-
versations with Beulah May (alias Fay
Martin), all of which were about these
two transactions with one exception, in
which Beulah May asked me if I could
accommodate a friend of hers. She
called her friend to the phone and thisparty gave the name of Stella Bur-
nett

Knows the Law.
T told her that I had no room va- -

mta5 m'5h'.., up backparlor I Edward
Otis and never saw him until yester-
day. I know Henry Adams and had
several phone conversations with him,
all of which were In reference to se-
lecting an automobile for me. I am fa-
miliar with the white slave law, hav-
ing had it read to me by the United
States commissioner at Silver City. I
knew enough not to violate It"

On cross examination she admitted
no new facts in the case and she was
excused.

Bond Forfeitures Set Aside.
Friday afternoon Isabel Contreras,

under arrest on a charge of violating
the neutrality laws, appeared In court
after his bond had been forfeited andjudge Maxey ordered the forfeiture set
aside. W. H. Thornton, wanted on a
white slave charge, arrived from Fort

orth Saturday after his bond had
been declared forfeited and was re- -
1 A As3 nn a t nm ThnnJ n CIST A1 1 n A

tenure being set aside in his case
aiso.

The other Important white slave case
Involving A. D. Hicks, Arthur Walker
and others in an alleged conspiracy to
Import an alien woman for Immoral
purposes, will not be called until Mon-
day. It is expected that the shooting
of immigration Inspector Charles B.
Dixon will play an Important part In
this case, as Dixon was Investigating
the case in Juarez at the time he was
shot '

The federal court term for October
will probably close next Saturday, to
open the Del Rio on Monday. A num-
ber of equity cases and a few civil
cases are to be disposed of here after
the criminal docket is cleared.

PRESIDENT FAVORS
REPUBLICAN HELP.

Does Not Wish Currency BUI Made
Party Measnrr and Thinks It Will

Be Passed Before December.
Washington. D. C , Oct IS. President

Wilson has reiterated his confidence
t tnat ""1 currency measure will be

passed by the senate before the De- -
cember session.

Senator O'OJorman declared that if
the bill was so framed that some Re-
publicans could support it there would
be less debate and the measure could
be passed at the present session.

The president is reported to have
said that as long as the fundamentals
or the house bill are retained, among
them provision for the elasticity of thecurrency, safeguards against concen
tration or reserves and the establish-
ment of government control over a
regional reserve system, he would not
obiect to other material changes in the
bill.

According to Senator Hitchcock, the
president does not desire the currency
bill to be made a partisan measure and
would welcome Republican support

Await Money Bill Report.
With senate, house and white house

marking time, awaiting a report from
the senate banking and currency com-
mittee on the administration currency
bill, the committee continues its hear-
ings on the details of the bill. Pro-
fessor J. W. Jenks of the College of the
City of New York, exhaustively dis-
cussed the theory of money, currency
and economics. He endorsed the gen-
eral plan of the bill but suggested var-
ious amendments as to detail.

A poss.ble recess of congress to
await the action of the committee was
discussed generally about the capital,
but no definite plan was formulated.
Democratic leaders declared that any
recess must be based upon an agree-
ment as to a date for a report on the
bill.

The house has adjourned until Mon-
day with majority leader Underwood
awaiting word from the president as toa possible agreement and Republican
leader Mann predicting a recess or ad-
journment of congress w.thin a few
days.

VRMY MKV THINK DIIUGIIII.E.S
VlUtDLE DESPITE BIS VSTERWashington, D. C, Oct 18 Armv

and navy aviation experts here are
convinced that the ac- - dent to fie G

war dirigible will not retard thedevelopment of the dirigible as an In- -

"I SHOULD WORRY"
says the person with a weak stomach !

and lazy liver; but don't do it. Get
a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BSTTERS
and help yourself back to health and
happiness.

jus

H

Resin! stops
skin hi&mors

O ESINOL Ointment and Res-- 1.

inol Soap stop itching in-

stantly and quickly restore the
skin to perfect health, evenin
severe and stubborn cases of
eczema,rash, ringworm or other
tormenting, unsightly eruptions.

Eesinol easily clears away pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness and
dandruff. Sold by all druggists.

Prescribed by doctors for tie part 13 years.
For sanipTcs with full directions write to DepV
6-- BcsiacL Baltic-ore- , Md.
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"CASCARETS" CLEANSE
LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Hendache. Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad

Breath Candy Cathartic.
Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach,

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets or merely forcing a pass-
ageway every few days with salts, ca-
thartic pills or castor oil? This is
Important

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry out of the system the consti-
pated waste matter and poison in the
bowels.

Xo odds how sick, headachy, bilious
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret
tonight will straighten you out by
morning. They work while you sleeo.
A 16-ce- nt box from your druggist will
keep your head clear, stomach sweet
and your liver and bowels regular for
months. Don't forget the children
their little insldes need a gentle
cleansing, too. Advertisement.

strument of warfare. Brigadier Gen.
Scrlven, In charge of army aeronau-
tics, stands by his recommendation to
congress for the acquisition of at leasttwo such war engines. He has pointed
out to congress committees that such
dirigibles would be of immense ce

in the defence of Panama canaland that without them it would he
comparatively easy for an enemy siequipped to drop destructive charges
into the locks and dams of the canal-Captai-n

Chambers, in charge of
naval aeronautics, expressed the
opinion that such accidents as that of
today were attr'butable to the feverishcompetition between nations to got
speed and offensive and defensn J
power into the airships before th
rules of safety had been thorough!'
ascertained and applied to the man-
agement of the craft.
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A Chamois" Hat with each Suit,
0ercoat or Cravenette bongLi
irora us this monh.

HE $15 GLOTHES SHOP 1
HAKRiS KRUPP, Prop.

107 San Antonio St.
u bg-g-i-Bu-

SHORTHAND IX G WEEKS
Why study 6 months or a year in other
schools when we can fit you for a
stenographer's position In one-four- th of
that time? Our system endorsed by El
Paso's biggest business men. Our grad-
uates holding best positions In El Paso.
Bookkeeping. Day & Night School.

PSS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Morehouse Block Oregon & Texas.

Phone 5607


